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ABSTRACT 

 

Acknowledging the importance of food hygiene and cleanliness of kitchen utensils and tools is 

a big must and most of people always overlook and didn’t even notice importance of it at all. 

The cleanliness of the kitchen utensils always been a rare conversational topic in the 

community around us it is rare to happen but consequences were far too dangerous such as 

getting salmonella infection that could cause diarrhoea, fever and stomach cramps within 8 to 

72 hours after exposure to it. In facts this is a reason why we build UV Kitchen Cleanser to 

develop a cleansed environment for our kitchen utensils to help raises the food safety from the 

bacteria and harmful microorganisms. The component was in this project consist of Arduino 

Nano, 4-digit display module, Piezo buzzer, Magnet sensor and UV Light. To use this simply 

just put any kitchen utensil like spatula in it then push the button to start the sterilizing process 

on the tool in the process the UV light will exterminate or deactivate 99% of the microorganism 

and bacteria on the spatula surfaces, the wavelength of UV Light to be germicidal is 266 to 279 

Nanometres. As for safety measure for the users implementing the magnet sensors and piezo 

buzzers together on the door it’s for user not to get exposure of UV light while it is turned on. 

This not only brings in the cleanliness of the environment to the people in this society but also 

ensures the actual hygiene of the kitchen in the restaurant in the most efficient way possible. 

This system uses the functionalities and the flexibility of the Arduino component. It is 

implemented in the circuit alongside many other components that used in. 

 

Keyword: UV light, Food Hygiene, Kitchen utensils, Arduino, Magnet sensor 
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ABSTRAK 

 

Mengakui kepentingan kebersihan makanan dan kebersihan peralatan dan alatan dapur 

adalah satu kemestian dan kebanyakan orang sentiasa terlepas pandang dan langsung tidak 

menyedari kepentingannya. Kebersihan peralatan dapur sentiasa menjadi topik perbualan 

yang jarang berlaku dalam masyarakat sekeliling kita jarang berlaku tetapi akibatnya terlalu 

berbahaya seperti mendapat jangkitan salmonella yang boleh menyebabkan cirit-birit, demam 

dan kekejangan perut dalam tempoh 8 hingga 72 jam selepas terdedah kepada ia. Sebenarnya 

ini adalah sebab mengapa kami membina Pembersih Dapur UV untuk membangunkan 

persekitaran yang dibersihkan untuk peralatan dapur kami untuk membantu meningkatkan 

keselamatan makanan daripada bakteria dan mikroorganisma berbahaya. Komponen dalam 

projek ini terdiri daripada Arduino Nano, modul paparan 4 digit, buzzer Piezo, sensor Magnet 

dan Cahaya UV. Untuk menggunakan ini hanya masukkan apa-apa peralatan dapur seperti 

spatula di dalamnya kemudian tekan butang untuk memulakan proses pensterilan pada alat 

dalam proses cahaya UV akan memusnahkan atau menyahaktifkan 99% mikroorganisma dan 

bakteria pada permukaan spatula, panjang gelombang Cahaya UV untuk menjadi pembunuh 

kuman ialah 266 hingga 279 Nanometer. Bagi langkah keselamatan bagi pengguna yang 

melaksanakan penderia magnet dan buzzer piezo bersama-sama di pintu, adalah untuk 

pengguna tidak mendapat pendedahan cahaya UV semasa ia dihidupkan. Ini bukan sahaja 

membawa kepada kebersihan alam sekitar kepada orang ramai dalam masyarakat ini tetapi 

juga memastikan kebersihan sebenar dapur di restoran dengan cara yang paling cekap yang 

mungkin. Sistem ini menggunakan fungsi dan fleksibiliti komponen Arduino. Ia dilaksanakan 

dalam litar bersama-sama banyak komponen lain yang digunakan. 

 

Kata kunci: Cahaya UV, Kebersihan Makanan, Perkakas dapur, Arduino, Sensor magnet  
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Chapter 1: Literature Review 

1.1 Introduction 

 

The food contamination is described as foods that are spoiled or tainted because they either 

contain microorganism, such as bacteria and fungi that makes it unfit for consumption. Those 

contamination are a widespread public health issue and some are expensive to have the 

treatment with the doctors. Food contamination disease are resulted from consumption of the 

contaminated meals served in restaurant. At any stage, from cooking in the kitchen to serves 

consumption at the customer eventually produces dangerous bacteria which will cause a 

harmful disease. It can start from the kitchen utensils that infected with dangerous kinds of 

microbes which can lead to Sickness. Food contamination are increasing within the worldwide 

particularly in the developing countries. This happens a lot due to a lot of neglection in 

restaurant management. 

Besides food contamination, Cross-contamination also could happen when bacteria or other 

microorganisms are unintentionally transferred from one object to another. The most common 

example is the transfer of microorganisms between raw and cooked food in the refrigerator. 

This is thought to be the cause of most foodborne infections. For example, when you’re 

preparing raw chicken, bacteria can spread to your chopping board, knife and hands and could 

cause food poisoning to occur. Cross-contamination can also happen when bacteria is 

transferred in ways that are harder to see.  

The hardware used are Arduino Nano, NPN Transistor, rectifier diode, LED, Resistors, 4-

digit display module, Piezo buzzer, UV bulb, UV Ballast and more. This is because the Arduino 

that we have could set timer of what we desired. As the to start the sterilizing process press the 

start button. So, from coding Arduino IDE transferred into Arduino Nano will send signals to 

other component and start operating the sterilization selection process data that combine to 

easy the program to produce a good result and to make sure deactivating most microorganism 

in the process. 

By using the software that used are Arduino IDE for write coding set up the timer for UV 

light to be activate and sterilize the kitchen utensils on the utensil holder. Arduino is an open-

source electronics platform based on easy-to-use hardware and software you can tell through 

your own Arduino board what to do by sending a set of instructions within the coding you set 

to the microcontroller on the board. To do so you use the Arduino programming language 

(based on Wiring), and the Arduino Software (IDE), based on Processing. 

 

Keywords: UV Lights, Cross-contamination, food contamination, Arduino, Software 
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1.2 Background Research  

 

In 2014, the World Health Organization (WHO) reported that 3% of two million deaths each 

year, including among children, were attributed to diarrheal diseases. In Malaysia, food 

poisoning is a longstanding public health issue, with an incidence rate of 44.18/100,000 

population in 2010, 50.42/100,000 population in 2014 and 47.2/100,000 population in 2016, 

and a mortality rate of 0.041/100,000 population in 2016 (MOH 2016). The school food 

poisoning incidence rate remained practically unchanged at 49.2% for 2013 and 49.1% for 

2014, although many steps have been taken to reduce this rate (MOH 2014). According to the 

National Health and Morbidity Survey III (NHMS III), the overall incidence of self-reported 

acute diarrheal illness within two weeks among Malaysians is 5.0% (95% CI: 4.8-5.2) or 

1,036,518 episodes. Among children, the highest incidence is registered by teenagers aged 15-

19 years (7.7%), followed by children aged 0-4 years (4.5%) and 5-9 years (3.4%). Acute 

diarrhoeal is associated with 27.7% of school absenteeism among students aged 10-19 years. 

Among the factors restricting the activities of schoolchildren aged 8-9 years, diarrhoeal 

symptoms have been identified as the most significant (IPH 2008). A study by Meftahuddin 

(2002) showed that 66.5% of food poisoning outbreaks occur in primary and secondary 

schools, followed by other educational institutions, such as universities, colleges, and training 

centres. Also uncovered through his study is that only 0.4% of food poisoning outbreaks 

originate from contaminated food served at public food courts. These figures indicate that, in 

the context of food poisoning in Malaysia, schoolchildren are the most likely victims. Food 

poisoning among students usually stems from consuming food prepared in school canteens, 

hostel kitchens or under supplementary food programme. Food poisoning outbreaks in schools 

are attributed to several factors. Food handlers are the most common contamination source. 

They can spread harmful organisms through the faecal-oral route or skin lesions. Food 

contamination is also linked to unhygienic kitchen utensils and counters (Linscott 2011). The 

main reasons for school food poisoning outbreaks are: the overly extended period between the 

preparation and serving of food, the storage of cooked food under an ambient temperature 

before serving, and cross-contamination (Salleh et al. 2017; Soon et al. 2011). Additionally, 

higher temperatures in kitchens compared with those in dining areas create an ideal condition 

for bacterial proliferation. It has also been established that the surfaces of common kitchen 

items provide favourable breeding grounds for foodborne bacteria. These include the surfaces 

of cutting boards, wiping cloths, sinks, cleaning sponges, and knives (Abdul-Mutalib et al. 

2015). While in between 2012 and 2016, Terengganu registered a rising trend in school food 

poisoning outbreaks. However, the evidence required for the identification of the most 

significant Aetiological agent, the critical control points (CCPs) and the food vehicles involved, 

is currently lacking. As such, we aim to determine the proportion of food poisoning outbreaks 

involving schoolchildren in Terengganu in 2016, and the factors contributing to these 

outbreaks. The results from this investigation can be used to identify significant food vehicles, 

aetiological agents and CCPs associated with food handling. 
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1.3 Problem Statement 

 

Some kitchen utensils can be incredibly difficult to ensure all surfaces have been cleaned 

properly or there are certain areas that might not be regularly sanitized.  Depending on what 

you are trying to clean, different types of sanitizers or disinfectants are recommended.  It is 

hard to know the right cleaner for each type of situation and to follow all of the guidelines 

(which are sometimes up to 10 minutes of a surface remaining visible wet with certain chemical 

disinfectants). Meanwhile, there were many consumers are unaware that surfaces of kitchen 

utensils can contribute to the spread of microorganism to the foods. Therefore, just knowing 

that utensils may lead to cross-contamination is important. Same goes in this study, considering 

the influence that kitchen utensils such as knives and graters have on the transfer of pathogenic 

bacteria to and from produce items and acknowledge that microorganism can spread. 

Researchers have known that poor hygiene and improper food preparation practices in a 

consumer's home can lead to foodborne illnesses, but considering what practices in the kitchen 

are more likely to lead to contamination has not been examined extensively. Researchers also 

grated product that infected with dangerous microorganism such as, Escherichia coli (E. coli) 

into these carrots, to see how easily the microorganism spread to graters. They found that both 

knives and graters can cause additional cross-contamination in the kitchen and that the 

pathogens were spread from produce to produce if they hadn't washed the utensils and sterilize 

it. The study also found that certain fruits and vegetables spread microorganism to knives to 

different degrees such as tomatoes tended to have a higher contamination of the knives than 

when we cut strawberries. Besides, once a pathogen gets on the food it's difficult to removing 

it from there. Knives and graters aren't the only utensils in the kitchen consumers should be 

worried about such as example fork and spoon. Just what happened in Kota Bahru, Kelantan 

their cases of food poisoning rise in these few months in the news within 64 cases. State Health 

director Datuk Dr Zaini Hussin said “the figure was an increase compared to last year. The 

whole of last year, the Health Department recorded only 67 food poisoning cases state wide," 

as he said for the typhoid cases, the department recorded 5 cases last year and 4 cases so far 

this year. 
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1.4 Project Objective   

 

The objectives of implement this project is to find out the problem facing by the residents 

around Malaysia with their current mailbox. After finding out the problem occur is trying to 

brainstorm the solution to overcome the problems and helps users to gain their productivity 

throughout the day. More specifically the objectives of this research are: 

 

i. To develop a UV Kitchen Cleanser for cleansing user’s kitchen utensils Ultraviolet 

at wavelength of the light between 266 to 279 Nm to kill microbes in the 

sterilization process, also display the wavelength value of the UV light. 

 

ii. To develop a program to sterilize the kitchen utensils with the UV light within the 

amount of time that is set in the software. 

 

1.5 Project Scope   

 

This UV Kitchen Cleanser develop to clean kitchen utensils effectively and will be aiming to 

sterilizing the kitchen utensils at Malay restaurants within the area in Bangi. This project also 

aims for 30 kitchens tools and utensils such as spatula, spoon, fork, and frying pan. 

 

1.6 Project Significance  

 

During project implementation, every aspect of the project or process needs to be known sure 

to ensure the project is completed as it has been targeted. Here is the stage of the project journey 

outlined.  

 

• Easy to use  

• Work perfectly  

• Ensured food safety 

• Increases workplace hygiene  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

2.1 Literature Review 

Far-UVC light: A new tool to control the spread of airborne-mediated microbial diseases 

(David Welch, Manuela Buonanno, Veljko Grilj, Igor Shuryak, Connor Crickmore, Alan W 

Bigelow, Gerhard Randers-Pehrson, Gary W Johnson &amp; David, J Brenner) for approach 

to prevent airborne transmission to deactivate airborne pathogens, and the airborne 

antimicrobial for widespread use in public settings. The method was using the far-UVC light 

(207–222 nm) efficiently kills bacteria without harm to exposed human skin. As result, making 

low cost-effective, user-friendly and capable box for decontamination. 

Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation Handbook: UVGI for Air and Surface Disinfection (W. 

J. Kowalski). To acknowledge the effects of multiple kind of wavelength UV light towards the 

microbiological life. Method of it was using the variety kinds of UV light on each kind of when 

disinfecting places. Concluded to be, Various result depending on each wavelength of UV light 

towards the microbes in the air and surfaces. 

Effciency of KrCl excilamp (222 nm) for inactivation of bacteria in suspensionLett. Appl. 

Microbiol,, volume 47, p. 508 – 513 (G. G. Matafonova, V. B. Batoev, S. A. Astakhova, M. 

Gómez, N. Christof) for examine the killing efficiency of UV KrCl excilamp against Gram-

positive and Gram-negative bacteria. The method and the results, Vegetative cells of Bacillus 

cereus, Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli O157:H7, Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus 

pyogenes at initial populations from 102 to 107 colony-forming units (CFU) ml−1 were 

treated by KrCl Excilamp in sterile Ringer’s solution with and without H2O2. The number of 

viable cells was determined using spread plating techniques and nutrient agar method with 

subsequent incubation at 28°C or 37°C for 24 h. At estimated populations of 102–105 CFU 

ml−1E. coli O157:H7 and Staph. aureus was the most sensitive and showed 100% disinfection 

within 15 s (29·2 mJ cm−2). Bacillus subtilis was more sensitive to UV treatment than 

B. cereus. The UV/H2O2 inactivation rate coefficients within this population range were two 

times higher than those observed for UV treatment alone. No effect of H2O2 was observed at 

107 CFU ml−1 for Bacillus sp. and Strep. pyogenes. 
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2.3 Summary   

To summarize in this chapter, is aim to convey the viewpoint of ultraviolet light that has 

been evaluated in previous research or projects, as well as to classify how closely this project 

is related to previous findings and concepts. This chapter will also clarify the principles and 

methods often used solve the issue. Theoretical considerations are crucial while doing any type 

of methods often used solve the issue. Theoretical considerations are critical while doing any 

type of study.  

As to put conclusion of this chapter, we decided to disinfect the cooking utensils with UV 

light. They may be used in a variety of germicidal boxes to clean masks, phones, and wallets 

because to their capability to deactivate most microbiological life on utensil surfaces. Aside 

from that, UV light is environmentally beneficial since the disinfecting process is physical 

rather than just chemical. It could also be used on both food preparation services and non-food 

items. Furthermore, the nicest thing about this sensor is that it is inexpensive and easy to find 

in any electrical store online.    
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology 

3.1 Introduction   

Methodology may be used to guide a group through all of the implementation of a project. 

A methodology is also important to keep track of the project's progress. The methodology will 

make project implementation more coordinated and allowing it to be completed in a timely 

manner. The project supervisor will be aware of the students' contributions in finishing the 

project. 

It is also a method and course of action for designing, acquiring, and data analysis in order 

to determine the significance to support a research project. Methodology describes how the 

best method could be used to confront an issue undergoing investigation also it is also to assist 

you in effectively using the technique by explaining the research process. 

This technique includes a more detailed overview of the resources used to complete the job. 

The work’s standard operating procedures and the processes used to finish the project are also 

included. This methodology is essential for the implementation of every project or the 

improvement of an existing project in the market. 

 

3.2 Block Diagram 
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3.3 Schematic Diagram  
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3.4 Flowchart 
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3.5 Project Main Components 

▪ Arduino Nano 

 

The Arduino Nano is Arduino's classic breadboard friendly designed board with the smallest 

dimensions. The Arduino Nano comes with pin headers that allow for an easy attachment onto 

a breadboard and features a Mini-B USB connector. 

 

▪ Germicidal Ultraviolet Bulb 

 

A germicidal lamp is an electric light that produces ultraviolet light. This short-wave ultraviolet 

light disrupts DNA base pairing, causing formation of pyrimidine dimers, and leads to the 

inactivation of bacteria, viruses, and protozoans.  
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3.6 Project Software 

▪ Arduino IDE 

 

The Arduino IDE is a software application that allows users to build and upload program to 

Arduino boards, as well as many other vendor development boards with the assistance of third-

party cores. The Arduino Software (IDE) contains a text editor for writing code, a message 

field, a console, a toolbar with buttons for common functions, and a series of menus. It interacts 

with the Arduino hardware via transferring code and also interacting with it. 

 

▪ Proteus Professional 8.6 SP2 

  

The Proteus Design Suite is a proprietary software tool suite used primarily for electronic 

design automation. The software is used mainly by electronic design engineers and technicians 

to create schematics and electronic prints for manufacturing printed circuit boards. Proteus 8 

Professional is a software which can be used to draw schematics, PCB layout, code and even 

simulate the schematic. It is developed by Labcenter Electronic Ltd. 
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Chapter 4: Result & Discussions 

4.1 Introduction 

Regarding the successful completion of the project, fourth chapter will go through the analyses 

and outcomes of the ongoing project. To put it in simple terms, the project consists two main 

sections which need to be accomplished. 

 

4.2 Result & Analysis 

Analysis  

- Upload coding from Arduino into the circuit board & fully wired 

Objective 

- To test function the rotary encoder, TM1637, door magnet sensor & UV light  

Procedure 

1. Connect USB to the Arduino Nano  

2. Select the time between 1-10 minute using rotary encoder 

3. Start the sterilize process with the start button 

 

Results:  

USERS 

DOOR MAGNET 

SENSOR DETECTION 

(Close/Open) 

INPUT 

(Rotary 

Encoder Set 

Timer) 

TM1637 

OUTPUT 

OUTPUT 

(UV Light Sterilizing 

Process) 

ON OFF 

Ferhad Closed  2 Minutes 00:00 /  

Zulhariz Closed 4 Minutes 00:00 /  

Nazrul Opened 6 Minutes Door  / 

Wafri Opened 8 Minutes Door  / 

Syameer Closed 10 Minutes 00:00 /  
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Figure 4.2.1: The UV Kitchen Cleaner Completed Project 
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4.3 Project Google Form Survey 

 A survey was done using the Google Form platform to get the general response and 

answers for the product and its suitability and how it will perform if it were to be put in the 

market. This survey has questions that is closely related to the behaviours and tendencies of 

the ones always works at the kitchen. 

 

 

4.3.1 Data Acquired In The Google Form Pie Charts 
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4.4 Discussions 

  In this analysis, the Arduino Nano, together with the Rotary Encoder, TM1637, Door 

Magnet Sensor, plus UV light, maintains the project functionality. Basically, the Rotary 

Encoder will be rotated into the designated turn for selecting the timer and transmitting the 

signal to the Arduino Nano. Arduino Nano which again will act as a processor then 

taken signals from the component then transmits the response signal to the specific component. 

When the Magnet Door recognizes that the door has been shut, it will activate the UV light 

within the timer. 

4.5 Chapter Summary 

This chapter consists of two sections: outcomes and analysis of UV Kitchen Cleaner 

that behaves as expected. The second portion goes on to discuss how the UV Kitchen Cleaner 

works in that sort of way, that used a concise and simple piece of information. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion & Recommendations 

5.1 Introduction 

 

To evaluate the entire record of results, the conclusion of (UV Kitchen Cleaner) must 

always be verified and analysed in order to represent project successfully including all relevant 

of this project and to evaluate improvement of this project in order to optimize prospective. 

 

5.2 The Conclusion 

 

In conclusion, the purpose and objective of the project, identified as UV Kitchen 

Cleaner, which is then used to enhance kitchen cleanliness and food safety security from food 

contamination. When a user needs to clean their kitchen utensils extensively, simply consider 

placing them in the UV Kitchen Cleaner box, shut the door with the magnet sensors, and the 

sterilization process begins with the UV light powered on throughout the timer it sets. 

Furthermore, once the sterilization process has been completed, the buzzer will ring to notify 

the user that the sterilization process has been completed and therefore it is safe to pick up the 

disinfected utensils without even being exposed to UV radiation. 

 

5.3 Future Recommendations 

 

For further recommendation improvement, this system can support further features and 

capabilities for potential recommendation development, for as utilizing infrared systems or 

IOT. Predicated on the concept, it is conceivable to establish networking utilizing wirelessly 

IoT to synchronize the timer and stop/start control mechanisms. Continuing this research may 

provide the next researcher with a fresh and distinctive proposal for constructing innovative 

technology incorporating new technologies and materials within the most efficient and 

effective manner. 
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Chapter 6: Project Management & Costing 

6.1 Introduction 

To sum it up the entire performance of accomplishments, the conclusion of (UV Kitchen Cleaner) should be validated and measured in so 

as to demonstrate full functionality of this project and to evaluate improvement with this project in order to achieve maximum potential. 

6.2 Gantt Chart & Activities Of the Project 

 

  



 

6.3 Cost and Budgeting 

Throughout the project's implementation, the cost of acquiring materials and components 

will indeed be expended. Arduino Nano, NPN Transistor, Rectifier Diode, 5mm Light Emitting 

Diode (LED), 470 Resistor, 18K Resistor, TM1637, Piezo buzzer, Magnetic Sensor Switch, and 

UV Ballast are the main components. 

 

As indicated in Figure 6.2, the overall gross cost estimation for this project's 

implementation is RM213.55, with additional expenditures at RM17.50. According to the budget 

cost, this project is less expensive in comparison to other projects which would cost thousands 

of Ringgit. The project's cost is also coherent with one of the essential characteristics of a 

competent project developer: a reasonable cost yet high-quality project. 

 

Figure 6.2 List of Components and Materials 

No.  Component and materials The unit price (RM) Quantity  Total (RM) 

1 Arduino Nano  75.00 1 75.00 

2 1N4001 Diode 0.80 1 0.80 

3 NPN Transistor 2N2222A 0.80 1 0.80 

4 Light Emitting Diode (LED) 0.15 1 0.15 

5 470Ω Resistor 1.00 1 1.00 

6 18KΩ Resistor 1.00 1 1.00 

7 4-digit display module 7.50 1 7.50 

8 Piezo buzzer 3.50 1 3.50 

9 UV Ballast  35.00 1 35.00 

10 UV Lamp 2-Pin 24.00 1 24.00 

11 Other materials 45.95 - 45.95 

 Total (RM):  196.05 

 List of other costing 

1 Transportation - - - 

2 Postage 3.50 5 17.50 

3 Craft Work - - - 

4 Internet - - - 

5 Application - - - 

 Total (RM): 17.50 

 Overall total (RM): 213.55 



 

6.4 Chapter Summary 

 
The conclusion for project costing management of UV Kitchen Cleaner is the cost 

is still within budget and less expensive than estimated. This resulted in projects with low 

costs but great quality. Although RM1000 is the maximum anticipated cost, only 

RM213.55 is actually required to complete this project successfully. 

  



 

APPENDIX  – Arduino Coding 
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